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NEARLY 4,000 
REGISTERED IN 

WARD COUNTY 
t'a Estimate Nearly Cor-

KM—'Bat i Few Aliens and Many 
•f Them are Deelaranta. 

Ike total number who registered in 
Wind county last Thursday under the 
lew selective draft law, is 3,993 ac
cording to the latest figures compiled 
by County Auditor R. W. Kennard. 
Mr. Kennard had made a guess of 
S,985, *o he was only eight out of the 
way. The government's estimate was 
4,198, ao it will be seen that Uncle 
Sam is not such a bad guesser and 
there is no question but what about 
13,000,000 men between the ages of 
18 and 21 and between 31 and 45 reg
istered that day. 

The following figures taken from 
the county report will prove interest-
ing: 

Number native t>orn citizens 2,738; 
naturalized citizens, 518; citizens by 
father's naturalization, 202; non-de
clarant aliens, 239; whites registering, 
3,923; negroes, 20; Orientals, 25; cit
izen Indians, 1; non-citizen Indians, 1; 
Table of ages, 18 years, 221; 19 
years, 204; 20 years, 179; 21 years 20; 
22 years, 2; 23 years, 2; 28 years,, 1; 
30 years 2; 31 years, 3; 32 years, 160; 
33 years, 266; 34 years, 276; 35 years, 
271; 36 years, 237; 37 years, 287; 38 
years, 274; 39 years, 257; 40 years, 
208; 41 years, 223; 42 years, 262; 43 
years, 214; 44 years, 186; 45 years, 
214. 

Table of Aliens: 
England, 15 declarants; 12 non-

declarants. , 
Scotland, 1 declarant; 2 non-de

clarants. 
Canada, 40 declarants 24 non-de

clarants. 
Italy, 2 declarants. 
Russia, 33 declarants; 25 non-de

clarants. 
China, 1 non-declarant. 
Japan, 16 non-declarants. 
Denmark, 18 declarants; 9 non-de-

ielrants. , , , , 
Netherlands, 1 declarant, 1 non-de-

Norway, 194 declarants; 30 non-de-
olarants. 

Roumania, 1 declarant. , 
Sweden, 18 declarants; 17 non-de-

C'^3undries, 4 declarants; 83 non-de-
olarants. , . 

Austria, 6 declarants, 5 non-declar-
iants. , . 

Bulgaria, 1 non-declarant. 
Turkey, 1 declarant; 3 non-declar-

anGermany 10 declarants, 8 non-de-

tt*^Th<fr'egistration in the city of Mi-
aot by wards follows: 

First ward, 170. 
Second ward, 171. 
Third ward, 119. 
Fourth ward, 59. . 
Fifth ward, 100. 
Sixth ward, 42. ] 
Seventh ward, 106. j 
Eighth ward, 219. 

B D Skinner Good Example of P** 
riotic Citizen. 

E D Skinner, old time Ward 

over the entire territory in Sawyer 
township, covering fully forty p1"®®.* 
Mr. Skinner has b*en of isasssff' 
Ws township in the registration last 
Thursday and ha43US4e

Phas tended 
tdoaa3big?a?den this year and exper-

s SS n i? Vfsi'io 
Ds variety and was planted May 10. He 

hw saved all of it for seed. 

Henry And^rWBTkilled or 
Captured. . , Fr'tmA?Srrr SSmert ££ 

aged 27 year , war depart-
Co. A a year g • a locate him 
mfLhdSitnis possible that Henry has 
yet- ^Lpt1 kflled or taken prisoner, 
either been Minot wrote his Andy Bennet of Minot. ^ gome 
mother recently, saying 
sad news abou He^ or cap. 

The war department expects 
£tavc definite information this week. 

Con-

?̂„%rcWatVrCarWroU S 
dted from wounds received in action in 

-* Rranc™ The report was questioned, 
: m the information was received in let

ters home from his comrades at the 
front, none of whom had any person-
aI knowledge of his dfiflth, they mere-

ly having written What they had 
heard rumored in France. The parents 
of the young man, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Carroll, had been hoping against hope 

cause of humanity, and this will be a 
consolation to the sorrowing parents 
and other relatives and friends. He 
had distinguished himself and had 
been decorated for his bravery, altho 
in none of his letters did he refer to 
any particular bravery on his part. 
In spite of his modesty, however, the 
news reached Minot from several 
sources telling of him swimming a 
river under fire of the enemy and res
cuing his captain, who had been 
wounded in enemy territory, it being 
necessary for him to swim the river 
again, carrying the captain, in order 
to get him to safety. 

In a letter to his mother, Sergt. 
Percy Robbins, a cousin of the young 
man, stated that Tom had both arms, 
both legs and his jaw broken, aitil that 
he evidently had received the full 
blast of a nigh explosive shell. Ben 
Hall, who was in Carroll's unit in the 
army, in writing of Carrolls* death, 
said, "He was such a kid but he cer
tainly died a man." Carroll wad but 
19 years of age when he left for the 
front. 

The sorrowing relatives have the 
sympathy of all in their loss. 

I. M. Oseth is Now a Major. 
I. M. Oseth, formerly a member of 

the law firm of Palda, Aaker & Oseth, 
of this city, has been made a major 
In the.United States army ind is now 
located at Camp Dodge. He graduat
ed from the officers' training school 
at Fort Snelling with the rank of cap
tain. 

HAD NOSE BROKEN 
WHILE INFLATING 'i'lllE 

Sherwood, N. D., Sept. 16.—Leland 
Langeness had his nose broken and 
suffered a deep gash- over the left eye, 
when a tire he was inflating at the Mc-
Farlane garage, where he is employ
ed, blew up. The injury will prove 
very painful, although it will not be 
serious. 

MOT NOHUL WILL 
OPEN OCTOBBt I. 

N amber of Students Would like to 
Pay Way Thru School by Working 

in Minot. 

The Minot Normal school will open 
for the fall term Tuesday, October 
1st. The Model school will open on 
the same date. Children of the first 
four grades will be accommodated at 
the Harrison building. Children of 
the other grades will be quartered in 
the Main building. All children of the 
Harrison district who are to be six 
years old by February 1st, should en
ter school at once, if they are to at
tend at any time during the year. 
There will be no beginning classes af
ter the first of the year. 

The Normal school has received 
letters from a good many prospective 
students who desire to find opportun
ity to work and thereby pay a part of 
their expenses while attending the 
Normal. Citizens of Minot who can 
offer these young people opportunities 
to earn a portion of their expenses,'.; 
should call up or write the Normal 
school, giving their names and ad
dresses and the kind of service they 
desire. Later, when the students have 
arrived, the matter can be taken up 
directly with the students themselves. 

Hunters Bag Fat Native Mallards. 
Quite a number of sportsmen were 

out in the field at the opening of the 
hunting season Monday. All brot in 
glowing reports of ducks killed, but 
few chickens were bagged. The ducks 
were all native birds, many of them 
being mallards weighing three pounds 
or more. Owing to the scarcity of 
laborers, and the fact that so many 
of the businessmen are assisting in 
farming operations, the number of 
hunters out the first day was much 
smaller than usual. 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE IN U. 
S. GENERAL HOSPITALS AS 

CONDUCTED BY SURGEON 
GENERAL'S OFFICE 

Address by President A. G. Crane, 
Minot, North Dakota, Sept. 15. 

Lone Tree Soldier Dies in France. 
The parents of Lee Ford cf Lone 

Tree have received official notice from 
the war department of his death, 
which occured July 21. He was a 
member of Co. D of this city, whicli 
left for the front about a year ago. 

Rumors of his death had been re
ceived some time ago, but the official 
confirmation from the war department 
has just been received by the woung 
man's parent's. 

Former Minot Druggist in the City. 
Raymond E. Nelson, formerly a 

well known druggist in this city, visit
ed in Minot while on his way to his| 
home at Joplin, Mont., from a busi-i In brief address' Sunday evening, 
ness visit to the Twin Cities and Chi- president Crane described the work 
cago. Mr. Nelson recently erected a now being done by the Surgeon Gen-
large drug store building at Joplin. eral's office in the educational rehabil-
He was a guest at the home of Mrs.: Nation of wounded soldiers. His de-
Nelsons' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin; scription dealt exclusively with what 
Jacobson, while in the city. j has already been accomplished in our 

— ! general hospitals. The introduction 
Viaduct to Be Closed for Several ! of schools in a military hospital is 

Weeks. . | new. It is founded upon some great, 
The viaduct will be closed to both j tho simple principles. First of all 

vehicles and pedestrians for several some happy occupation diverts men s 
weeks while the new structure is be-j minds from moody introspection ana 
ine erected. The north end and the I relieves the monotony of the conval-
approach from the west may still be i escent period. This hastens physical 

1  "  .  . . .  .  _  1 _  1 1.1., Tltn onhAAl T livnic h SllCtl 

MKDT SOLDERS M 
TIKH OF FWHIIIC 

Casualty List Gives Names of Good 
Many Who Hare Been Wounded in 

Action. 

Member^ of former Companies D 
and A have been in the thick of the 
fighting in France from all accounts. 
The casualty lists carry the names of 
a good many of these soldier lads who 
left Minot about a year ago. We 
know that they have done splendid 
work on the field of battle. The list 
of Sept. 14, gives the names of the 
following, all former members of Co. 
D or Co. A: 

William R. Rooney, Brooten, 
Minn., member of Co. A and later 
transferee! to Co. D, lG4th Inf., 41st 
Div. Severely wounded in action. 

Amil A. Otto, Donnybrook, N. D., 
Co. P, 104th Inf. Severely wounded 
while in action. 

Samuel M. Skoien, Minneapolis, 
Minn., member of Co. D, 1 (J4th Inf. 
Severely wounded in action. 

Bernard R. Foley, Minot N. D., Co. 
D, l(S4th Inf. Severely wounded. 

Robert S. Westergard, Cando N. 
D. Severely wounded. Shot in left 
arm. Member of Co. D and later 
transferred to Co. B, 18th Inf. Also 
brother Andrew Westergard, wounded 
severely from shell shock. 

Fred Pentz, Anamoose, N. D. Mem
ber of Co. D, 164th Inf. Severely 
wounded. 

Fred Strandberg, Plummer, N. D. 
Member of Co. D, 164th-Inf. Severely 
wounded. 

Goodman Selvog, Drake, N. D. 
Member of Co. D 164th Inf. Severely 
wpunded. 

t'yriel M. Cones Member of Co. A, 
transferred to Co. D, 164th Inf. 
Wounded severely. 

uarrou, imu uwu -«— 
that the report would prove 
eous. but official confirmation 
•«eived Tuesday night from Jfte War 

Stan Carroll gave his life in the 

used. It will be two weeks probably 
before the approach from the Great 
Northern depot will be ready for use. 

SMALLWOOD'S SANITARY 
GROCERY REOPENS 

J. C. Small wood Pioneer Grocer, Back 
in the Harness After Much Needed 
Rest—Alfred Dahle Will Return 

to Take Charge of Store. 

The Smallwood Sanitary Grocery, 
on First Street Southwest, is again 
open, with J. C. Smallwood, pioneer 
Minot merchant, in charge. 

Mr. Smallwood was engaged in the 
grocery business in Minot for about 
fifteen years until the first of the year 
when he disposed of his store to the 
Consumers Supply Co. Owing to ex
isting conditions, he was compelled 
to take back his lease, and decided to 

recovery. The school can furnish such 
occupation in unlimited quantities 
and in great variety for large num
bers of men. Educational activity can 
moreover be made of practical value. 
In addition to hastening physical re-
coverv. it gives valuable improvement 
for what otherwise would be wasted 
time. , .. , 

The school work helps the patients 
to avoid the great danger of "hospital
ization." This is a polite term ior 
chronic loafing. Active employment 
prevents discouragement, carries ed
ucational value, puts hope into the 
hearts of men and gives them that 
greatest force—the will to. try. With 
hope aroused, with determination kin
dled, with help provided, each and all 
may achieve self-support and ettic-

Occupation chosen primarily for its 
curative value is not, however, merely 
diversional only. These otherwise - UIVUIMUIUU ' 

reopen his store. i  wasted weeks of convalescence are 
Mr. Smallwood has reopened his j enl„iove(j jn intensive study in shop 

store with a bigger and better stock j and sc*hool. Such study will do much 
than ever. He has had a much needed f0Warcjs improving the craftsmanship 
rest and is back in the harness with. of a man already partly skilled.^ To 
a l l  h i s  o l d  t i m e  v i m .  T h e  S m a l l w o o d  . .  . .  «  .  
Sanitary Grocery needs no introduc
tion to the public, for it is so well and 
favorably known. Mr. Smallwood is 
one of the most capable grocers in 
the northwest and has always sold his 
goods on a small margin, doing a big 
volume of business. 

Alfred Dahle, who is well known 
to the people of Minot, will ^turn to 
Minot from Drake, where he has been 
in business, to take charge of the 
store about Oct. 15. Mr. Smallwood 
intends spending the coming winter 
in California. 

17,000,000 BOND OWNERS 
V IN UNITED STATES 

Whe War Was Declared With Ger
many There Were But 350,000 

Bond Owners. 

OI a mail cm- v*-' - .— . , . 
many men it is the first time in then 
lives that they have had the oppor
tunity to learn a vocation in an or
ganized manner. Two or three months 
studv and practice, several hours a 
dav, in an organized school shop will 
generally give the man better prepar-
atkrn than several years in ordinary 
industrv. Few of our men m Khaki 
will consent to put off the uniform 
before the big fight is over Eighty 
ner cent of the men who have thus 
far gone thru our hospitals have been 
returned to the army, either to fuU 
duty or to limited service.. In either 
case they are useful. Their, hospital 
experience, instead of lessening thei 
efficiency will send them back into 
the army better clerks, better me 
chanics, better telegraphers, better 
soldiers, because of the intensive 
study during the weeks of convales-

e"ln each hospital will be found a 
group of young men, American citi
zens, incapable of reading or writing 
the English language. Here the 
school becomes an agent of democracy 
and such men are not only given an 
opportunity, but compelled under mil
itary discipline, to learn our national 

Aj,r»^nain<r fWtares this bulletin, President Crane then sketched the 
has played a most important role in course of a man thru the hospital, 
makvng this a nation of bond buyers, When first received he gets medical 
and it suggests that there could''attention .M^r^orts 

When war was declared with Ger
many the United States had 350,000 
bond owners. Now, there are 17,000,-
000, declares a bulletin which nas 
been received here by W. F. Jones, 
president of the Minot Town Criers 
club, from the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World, with which the 

,ocal 'dv"ef&-ythu "bSfi!; 

uiiu i»/ « . 
scarcely be a stronger demonstration 
of the power of advertising. 

soon as the patient is able, reports 
him to the Educational Service and 

prescribes a proper amount of suit- j 
able activity to be furnished by the; 
school. The medical officer thus pre
scribes a dose of school, in proper am-; 
ounts and of suitable kind. The Re
construction Aide then visits the pa-1 
tient and tries to find his major in
terests. She may get him reading, 
m a t t e r  f r o m  t h e  h o s p i t a l  l i b r a r y .  I f  j  
interested, she may provide pencil and j 
paper and teach him writing, account
ing or sketching. If he is interested i 
in mechanics, he is then afforded op- [ 
portunity to make simple free-hand | 
m a c h i n e  s k e t c h e s .  H e  m a y  b e  p r o -  j  
vided'with a typewriter which swings; 
on a table over his bed. He may, 
start to learn telegraphy. In a ma
jority of cases, however, he will be 
occupied while still in bed with wood: 
carving sewing, knitting, or any sim
ple occupation which relieves mono-
tonoy. After he is able to get around 
the hospital ward, work benches and! 
tools are provided for elementary op-1 

erations in simple occupations. 
He is next visited by a trained psy- j 

vice, who interviews our soldiers andj 
finds out about his previous education,, 
social history, vocation, learns fr°m| 
the medical authorities his disability,! 
t h e  p r o b a b l e  l e n g t h  o f  t i m e  h e  w i l l  r e - j  
main in the hospital and his probable < 
condition upon recovery. With these 1 

facts in mind, the Educational Direc-
tor makes with him a plan of study j 

and occupation, looking forward, first, i 
to his speedy recovei'y and next to j 
the future army appointment or to his; 
vocation in civil life. Thus the edu- j 
cational department has asked and | 
answered four important questions. | 
First, who is John Doe, physically,, 
socially, educationally, vocationally ? i 
S e c o n d  h o w  m u c h  t i m e  w i l l  J o h n  D o e  j  
have to devote to a course of study; 
in the Educational Service ? Third, \ 
what is his probable future army em-1 
ployment or civil vocation? Fourth, 
in what way can the Educational Ser-; 
vice be of most help to him ? This: 
last becomes an individual school cur- < 
riculum designed to fit the prepara-; 
tion, condition, time and probable fu-; 
ture of John Doe. | 

In planning with a soldier, the pos- j 
sibility of other future agencies of 
education are considered. If he re
mains in the army, the War Commit
tee on Education and Special Training 
will give him opportunity for further 
training for army employment. If 
he is to re-enter civil life, the I' ederal. 
Board for Vocational Education willj 
provide him, at the government's ex
pense, an opportunity for the best vo
cational education in the land. It will 
continue his pay and the allotments to 
his dependents while he is securing 
such education. All educational work 
of the Surgeon General's office is 
planned to cooperate with all possible 
agencies for the best good of the sol
dier. „ 

It is impossible to give exact ng-
ures of the work now being done by 
the Surgeon General's office, so rap
idly is the work increasing and so con
stant is the flow of men into and out 
of the hospital, that yesterday s fig-
ures are not those of today. A few 
weeks ago this work was already or
ganized in sixteen of the United 
States general hospitals in this coun
try There are thousands of men 
studying in these schools. We fear 
that before the war is over that hun
dreds of thousands of men will pass 
thru our schools. If the schools can 
better the condition of these meti, they 
will have contributed much to win
ning the war, to solving the future 

problems of democracy, industry and 
education. 

The task is a great one, it will re
quire thousands of teachers, who are 
not only good instructors, but good 
practical craftsmen. The list of army 
occupations, alone numbers hundreds. 
Each large hospital school will deal 
with more men each year than the 
largest university in the land. It will 
teach scores of subjects. Its organiz
ations will need to be thoro and effic
ient, if the rights and needs of our 
men are to be met. Buildings, equip
ment, supplies, records, all the com
plex organization of scores of institu
tions are needed and must be a-eated 
immediately. Faculties, numbering 
hundreds must be secured, trained and 
welded into effective bodies, capable 
of doing educational team work. 

Most of all, the public, the relatives, 
the employers, the fellow laborers, 
must learn to take a new attitude to
ward these unfortunate victims of 
war. Sentiment we must have, senti
mentality, never. To pamper and 
worship and wait upon a man until 
he loses the power and desire to help 
himself is the utmost unkindness. For 
the public to presume that a man who 
has lost a leg or a hand, his eyesight 
or even his nervous disability, should 
be forever corisigned, by an unthink
ing sentimentality, to a life which 
burdens him and all about him, is the 
utmost cruelty. Our soldiers will not 
be benefitted by a sloppy sympathy, 
but by a more sensible, a more thoroly 
kind, tho sterner, sentiment of justice, 
which gives to all a fair chance. It 
will need but a little intelligent thot, 
an effort to find employment where 
the handicap will bother the least. It 
is a part of the school's duty to awak
en the will to do and then furnish 
special training which shall offset the 
physical handicap. 

No one knows the future of this 
great work which has started with 
such small beginnings. Its service to 
the army and to winning the war will 
be great. For improved clerical 
workers, better mechanics, better re
pair men, better telegraphers, men 
with hope in their harts, instead of 
grouchy despair, are the men who 
make effective this great, democratic 
lighting machine. A little imagination 
can see great promise in this new 
method for solving the problems of 
democracy, for benefitting those 
thousands crippled each year in 
industry and even showing improved 
methods for use in our public schools. 

The East is feverish with war activ
ities. The tramp of soldiers, the 
gleam of uniforms, the noise of great 
construction work, the newspapers, 
the bulletins, the crowds everywhere, 
all indicate that we are at war. It is 
easy there to understand the extent 
of the struggle, to realize some of the 
tenseness and strain of a giant in con
flict. 

In the middle wfSt it is different. It 
is OUR boys and our people .who are 
crowding the East. We miss their 
faces, we need their help. We are so 
far from the conflict that we feel its 
burden without the exhilaration of its' 
excitement. All honor to the men and 
women who are left at home,. who 
keep up their interest and loyal exer
tions, who fill their own places and 
those of whom they have loaned to the 
East- and over seas. When this great 
war is won for democracy, when the 
barbarous Hun and his nefarious med
ievalism is vanquished, no one com
munity, district or nation can claim 
all the glory. It is the cooperative 
strength of clean-minded men, in
spired by the progressive clear vision 
of democracy that shall share the 
glory. For those over seas and in di
rect war service it will be indeed car-
rying on." For those at home, it 
will be that equal important, tho less 
thrilling, task <tf "holding on." 

President Crane stated that his own 
work would probably be in the Sur
geon General's office assisting in 
work of these schools. Tho as the 
work developed, his task might be 
found elsewhere even in France, 
where work is already being estab
lished. 

He expressed regret that his duty 
should again call him from his home 
and his friends and his work in the 
Normal school. It had been a differ
ent choice for him, but the conclusive 
argument had been the call and op
portunity to service. The magnificent 
example of North Dakota, and Ward 
county in particular, the sacrifices 
made,' the men who have gone, the 
money that has been contributed, had 
made him rejoice that -he too could 
find a place in tteyttSft: conflict. 

He expressed °f 

the unhesitating lM&n *y the 
Board of Regents lrtW^H^tant rec 
ognition of the priorjt^^PPpr se • 
over local duties. "Tho welconiig me 
back to North Dakota, the Board stat
ed without hesitation, If you are 
needed in this war service and can 
contribute to the winning of this great 
struggle, we will eagerly do all we 

CaHe^ufstS' that the approval 
of friends in the city had been espec-
ialiv pratifviner and that he and Mrs. 
gSUCTU be delisted when 
war service was over and. they cou 
return permanently to the work 
MIf°the new work permits it, Presi
dent Crane said he hoped tobeinth 
city several times during the year to 
advise in the management of the 
school. i 

Minot Soldier Overseas. 
Word has been received from Don

ald Gilmore, by his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Gilmore, that the young 
s o l d i e r  h a s  a r r i v e d  o v e r s e a s .  j  

NNTfflM 
MOWS JW-

JUSTPHCES 
Meeting Held in Minot Sept. 13 at 

Which Time Schedule of Price* 
Was Raised in Some Instances 

—Physicians Adopt Cash 
Basis. 

i (J 

Owing to a military necessity and 
in accordance with a general raise in 
fees throughout the United State*, 
and also to the fact that physicians 
and surgeons practicing in this state 
may be called at any time for service 
in the military forces of the United 
States and in France, the practicing 
physicians and surgeons residing in 
the northwestern portion of the state 
held a meeting at the city of Minot, 
September 13, 1918. After discussion 
by medical men present it was de
cided that the physicians would have 
to in the future insist upon the cur
tailment of credit and by reason of • 
t'le fact that physicians and surgeons 
may be called at any time on short no
tice it will be necessary hereafter for 
patients to pay for medical and sur
gical services in cash. 

Considerable time at this meeting 
was devoted to the discussion of the 
increased cost of living and the in
creased cost of surgical appliances, 
drugs, bandages, instruments, etc., 
and it was the opinion of the members 
of the profession attending this meet
ing that charges for professional and 
medical services would have to be 
raised in order to permit the doctor to 
receive a fair compensation for his 
personal attendance. On such discus
sion it was likewise disclosed that fre
quently the doctor is called in the 
city to render professional services 
and in making the call is forced to 
employ taxis. The taxi driver re
quires his fee which is always a dollar 
to a dollar and a half, in advance, and 
the liveryman who takes the doctor to 
patients in the country requires his 
livery fee in advance. The taxi driver 
and liveryman look to the doctor for 
payment of these transportation fees 
and not to the patient, and the doctor 
invariably pays this amount in ad
vance. It is, therefore, the plan of 
physicians to require such fees to be 
paid by such patient at the time of 
the call. 

Professional calls to patients living 
in the City of Minot hereafter will be 
$8.00. In confinement cases the fee 
hereafter will be $33.00 instead of 
$25.00 in ordinary cases not requiring 
any particular surgical correction. Op
erating fees have also been raised and 
the mileage rate for country calls has 
been raised from $1.00 a mile to $1.50 
per mile. Regular office hours, 2 to 
5 p. m. and by appointment. Mini
mum office consultation $2. 

Altho the medical men residing in 
the city of Minot and in the north
western part of the state hesitated to 
make any changes in their schedules, 
yet they considered it absolutely nec
essary "that such changes be made to 
afford practitioners proper remunera- ^ 
tion for services rendered. The in-
ceased cost of living due to war condi
tions affects the doctor the same as 
everyone else in the community and 
the terrific drain upon this country 
during the war for bandages, suturing 
material, surgical dressings and sur
gical instruments has boosted the 
price of these materials so rapidly 
tnat the doctor of necessity must raise 
his schedule of fees. 

It is to the credit of practicing phy
sicians throughout the state generally 
that although the cost of living and of 
surgical and hospital material has .n-
creased during the past twenty years 
and in each year of the twenty the 
charges for medical and surgical ser
vices have remained the same. 

One thing that the public should un
derstand is that all doctors are now 
subject to service in the military 
forces of the United States. They 
may be called to such service on short 
notice and it will be absolutely impos
sible for them to extend credit and 
thereby accumulate a large number of 
accounts. After receiving notice from 
the government to report for military 
duty it will be impossible for doctors 
to arrange for the care of patients on 
hand and at the same time collect in 
outstanding accounts. 

It is the intention of the doctors of 
Minot and vicinity to open no book ac
counts except with the deserving poor. 
Under this arrangement the doctor on 
receiving his call for military duty 
will be enabled to close up his busi
ness within a reasonably short time 
after receiving such service notice. 

One of the peculiar things about 
people generally is that they invari
ably leave the doctor's bill until the 
last. The butcher, the baker and the 
candlestick maker will be paid on the 
first of each month but the doctor who 
was called to relieve pain or restore 
life is often forgotten and by reason 
of this peculiarity of people generally, 
doctors annually lose thousands and 
thousands of dollars. 

Baby Olson is Dead. 
John Williams the two and a half 

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Olson, who reside in the eastern part 
of the city, died Tuesday evening. 
The body was taken to Palermo for 
interment. , 
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